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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Family snowmobile safari 10:00 15:00 15:00

Snowmobile safari to the campfire 15:00 15:00 15:00

Snowmobile safari to meet the reindeer 14:30

Experience the Northern lights by snowmobile 20:00 20:00

Northern lights hunting trip 21:00 21:00

Ice fishing trip 10:00

Winter Adventure Day 9:00

River floating 12:00 12:00 12:00 & 21:00 12:00 12:00 & 21:00 12:00

Snowshoe hike to Oulanka National Park 10:00

Snowshoe hike to Ruka fell 10:00

Reindeer farm visit and a sleigh ride 15:00

Husky ride 10:30 10:30

Forest spa and 3-course dinner in the
wilderness restaurant 18:00



FAMILY SNOWMOBILE SAFARI 2h

Monday at 10 am, Wednesday and Thursday at 3 pm 

Enjoy a thril l ing snowmobile ride over varied terrain of Ruka with the whole family! This

safari is suitable also for beginners. You will learn basic snowmobiling skills with our

experienced guide. Snowmobiling about 20 km, depending onthe snowmobiling skills of

the group. The smallest children will be sitting on the sleigh pulled by snowmobile.

118 €/adult (sharing a snowmobile), 155 €/adult (single driving), 98 €/child (5-11 y) as a

passenger or on a sleigh

SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO THE CAMPFIRE 3h

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 3 pm 

Combine snowmobiling in the beautiful nature and enjoy the picnic lunch surrounded

by snow! Reach a wilderness campfire site by snowmobiles with our experienced guide,

who prepares you coffee and tea over the fire, while you can fry sausages and have

sandwiches.

133 €/adult (sharing a snowmobile), 168 €/adult (single driving), 110€/child (5-11 y) as a

passenger or on a sleigh

SNOWMOBILE SAFARI TO MEET THE REINDEER 3h

Friday at 2.30 pm 

After a short snowmobile lesson, the journey can begin towards to reindeer herder. At

the reindeer farm you will ride in a real reindeer sleigh for about 1,5 km and feed these

adorable animals. Afterwards coffee and picnic lunch are enjoyed before returning back

to Ruka by snowmobiles. Driving distance total 15km.

179 €/adult (sharing a snowmobile), 199 €/adult (single driving), 164€/child (4-11 v) as a

passenger or on a sleigh



EXPERIENCE THE NORTHERN LIGHTS BY SNOWMOBILE 2h

Monday and Wednesday at 8 pm 

Memorable evening snowmobile safari in an enchanting blue

twilight forest. If the sky is clear and you are lucky enough, you

might even see the Northern Lights and thousands of stars

twinkling in the sky. Enjoy a thril l ing 20km snowmobile ride over

the varied terrain of Ruka.

118 €/adult (sharing a snowmobile), 155 €/adult (single driving),

98 €/child (5-11 y) as a passenger or on a sleigh.

NORTHERN LIGHTS HUNTING TRIP 2,5h

Tuesday and Thursday at 9 pm 

As you know the best place to see the Northern lights has few

features: the place is dark enough, no ambient lights, the place is

on high and open hill and of course you need to see the Northern

sky. We have that kind of place. We take you to our wilderness

camp Datza which has all the above features. There you can

admire this magnificent natural phenomenon. Warm soup and

coffee will be enjoyed by the open fire.

89 €/person



ICE FISHING 2h

Friday at 10 am 

Come to enjoy winter days on an ice-covered lake. With our

experienced guide, you get to know the best fishing spots. You will

also learn the secrets of Finnish winter fishing. Warm drink will be

served while fishing.

67€/adult, 35€/child (4-11 y)

WINTER ADVENTURE DAY 3,5h

Wednesday at 9 am

Come and experience the best winter activities and arctic animals

by one visit at our Nature & Adventure park.

You have a chance to meet the lovely huskies and go for a short ride

in a husky sled. Get to know the reindeers by feeding them and be

pulled in a reindeer sled.

Go and test how to drive a snowmobile in our snowmobile school or

sit in a sled pulled by one. We also have a small snowmobile for

children. Enjoy a toboggan ride in safe downhill .  Play in the snow and

test snowshoes or build your own creations from snow.

Soup lunch will be served in our wilderness restaurant. 149€/adult,

119€/child (3-11 y)



RIVER FLOATING 2,5h 

Monday to Saturday at 12 noon, Night floating Wednesday and Friday at 9 pm 

Let the slowly flowing icy river take you and enjoy the ride. Floating is an

amazingly relaxing experience. Let go and flush away the worries of everyday life.

Warm drink will be served after the floating.

85 €/person, night floating 95 €/person

SNOWSHOE HIKE TO OULANKA NATIONAL PARK 4 h

Tuesday at 10 am

This excursion takes you to a beautiful hike in a snowy forests of the Oulanka

National Park with our experienced guide. The route will follow the Kitka river and

you are able to see wild and free Allokkokoski rapids and of course one of the

most photogenic places in Kuusamo, Myllykoski rapids. Roasted sausages,

sandwiches and coffee will be enjoyed by the open fire. 

95 €/person

SNOWSHOE HIKE TO RUKA FELL 2h 

Saturday at 10am 

Snow, purity and peace among the snow monsters. Go to see these heavily snow-

covered trees with our experienced guide. Warm drinks will be served during the

hike.

 45 €/person



REINDEER FARM VISIT AND A SLEIGH RIDE 2h

Friday at 3 pm 

You will meet reindeers and ride in a reindeer sleigh 

for about 1,5 km and feed these adorable animals. 

Snacks will be enjoyed by the campfire before

returning back to Ruka.

145 €/adult, 130 €/child (4-11 y)

HUSKY SAFARI 2h

Tuesday and Friday at 10:30 am

Enjoy dog sledding on 5-kilometer trail through

snowy forest. You will drive the dog team two persons

per sledge. After the ride you can pet lovely dogs and

take photos with them. We serve outdoor snack by

the open fire.

158 €/adult, 128 €/child (4-11 y.)



BOOKING AND INVOICING 

All prices include local vat. Prices are subject to change at

any time before an actual confirmed booking.

Guests are provided with appropriate clothing for the outdoor

events; warm and protecting clothing, helmets, boots and life

vests or as agreed case by case. Wilderness lodges are at the

group's exclusive use and experienced English-speaking

guides are at their disposal.

Please remember that alcohol is forbidden during snowmobile

safaris and the limit of alcohol level in Finland is 0.5 per mil.

It is a condition of booking with Rukapalvelu, that the

customer takes out an appropriate travel insurance.

Rukapalvelu Oy carries General Liability Insurance for all

Rukapalvelu's activities. For any damage caused to

Rukapalvelu's equipment by the customer, the customer has a

self-liability payment up to EUR1000, this payment must be

made on the spot and cannot be invoiced afterwards.

CANCELLATION TERMS

Over six (6) weeks prior to trip: No charge

Under six (6) but over four (4) weeks prior to trip: 10 % of total cost

of services

Under four (4) weeks but over two (2) weeks prior to trip: 25 % of

total cost of services Under two (2) weeks but over 2 days (48 h)

prior to trip: 50 % of total cost of services Under 2 days (48 h) prior

to trip: 100 % of total cost of services

FORCE MAJEURE 

Rukapalvelu Ltd. is not liable for any failure to perform its

obligations towards the client if such failure is due to war, strike,

lock-out, industrial action, fire, flood, drought, tempest, sub-

contractor's bankruptcy or other event beyond the reasonable

control of either party. This applies also to Rukapalvelu's

subcontractors. If client's trip is cancelled due to Force Majeure,

Rukapalvelu Ltd. has the right to charge client for realized costs of

cancellation


